Intensive competition and rapid technology development in an increasingly global marketplace has left no room for competing manufacturers to harbour system inefficiencies. Moreover, customers are becoming more demanding and meeting their expectations represents an increasing challenge. TPC are used in various communication and networks hardware applications; their manufacturing facilities face many challenges through the many phases of their product life cycle including various product configurations with different equipment settings, different product flows and work in process (WIP) space limitations. The quest for internal efficiency and external effectiveness mandates that companies have to align their internal settings and resources with external requirements/orders, or in other words, significant factors must be identified prior to manufacturing process. Simulation, as one of the most flexible and powerful tools which provides a comprehensive understanding of manufacturing process variations, is increasingly aiding management and production team's decisions. An IDEF0 model in conjunction with a simulation model and a design of experiments (DOE) have been developed to characterize the Twisted-Pair Cable (TPC) production system and examine various production setting scenarios aiming to get the best product flow time.
Introduction
Never have the pressures on TPC manufacturers been more severe to deliver on time in the context of volatile demand from telecommunication suppliers. Moreover, global competition and technology advancement impose further complexity into the manufacturing processes of these products. TPCs have different characteristics including cable types, diameters, number of pairs and length. Each change in these characteristics influences product flow, equipment settings and product dispatching; hence creates complex interdependencies between manufacturing parameters. The manufacturing is performed in an environment of significant uncertainty both in dispatching rules used and process parameters.
Traditional analytical techniques and simple mathematical models are currently inadequate to analyze these complex manufacturing environments. Therefore, powerful modeling & simulation technique integrated with system analysis approaches (IDEF0, DOE) are needed to properly model the dynamics as well as variability of the system and then optimize the production variables.
Simulation has proved to be a useful tool in various manufacturing applications (A. Arisha et al. 2004 , Duilio Curcio et al. 2007 , Darrell W.Starks et al. 2006 , J.T. Lin et al. 2008 and W.Rocky Newman et al. 1999) , as it is used to analyze the alternative system configurations. Many articles have been published about simulation approach in production systems, however few if any addressed TPC manufacturing issues. Therefore, this study is directed to analyze the influence of the changes in dispatching rules and process parameters on system performance by conducting a simulation-based full factorial design.
TPC Process
TPC process consists of four main processes; Conductor Drawing, Twisting Operation, Cable Core Jacketing and finally the Packing Process; Figure 1 . The manufacturing process starts by producing the specified diameter for the conductor-the core unit of cables manufacturing. The key features of the produced conductors include, profile, diameter and surface smoothness. The drawing process is operated with four identical parallel machines to produce solid copper conductor which is surrounded by an insulating material. Pre-twisting equipments are used to prepare conductors before the twinning operation. Ahead of the twisting operation, the conductors are divided into two groups according to the specifications of the required number of pairs. Twisting operation consists of 13 machines in main five work-centers which are configured to twist any number of pairs. This process is critical as it directly affects the cable performance (transmission performance and high signal immunity). Inspection is routinely done within each process as well as a main inspection is performed after finishing twisting operation. One of three decisions is taken at the main inspection point; Accepted, Reworked or Scraped cable. Jacketing cable core process is ultimately followed to shield the conductors providing insulating and protective layer. During jacketing process, the legend and other manufacturing data are stamped on the product. At the final stage of the TPC operation, the cables are cut from the master-reel into the required length and then rolled into plastic or wooden reels as a finished product. 
Problem Definition
Given the economics of marketplace, TPC manufacturers face various challenges to meet the customized order at the right time with the right quantity. Four attributes cause wide variety for manufactured cables; (i) Cable Type, (TPC 154 and TPC 450), (ii) Cable Diameter (0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.9 cm), (iii) Cable Number of Pairs, (20 types varying from 2 pairs to 1500 pairs), (iv) Cable Length (dependent upon customer demand). As the number of product variants is the Cartesian product of its attribute configurations (J.C. Hernandez et al. 2007) , the TPC industry has to deal with at least 160 different products for each cable length. This high-mix of products places TPC manufacturing system under significant pressure to deliver the required orders on time. Thus high WIP in limited areas, low process performance, increased setup times and high throughput time are consequential results. To complicate things more, the TPC under study does not have an efficient preplan for resources availability. Another source of complexity is the dispatching rules which need to be set prior to batch arrival.
In order to effectively manage the likes of TPC production systems, there is a need for a systematic methodology that provides a better understanding of process dynamics and to determine the optimal operating conditions. The applied model successfully integrates three analytical techniques (i.e. IDEF0, Simulation and DOE) to achieve the following objectives; (i) build an effective model to characterize TPC activities and decisions. (ii) develop a simulation model to examine TPC process performance under different production scenarios, (iii) determine the main and interaction effects of process control parameters, (vi) find the optimal combination of process parameters in order to enhance system performance. Three key process control parameters have been the focus of the study; Machine Speed, Machine Rule and Preventive Maintenance Policy. The performance measure of interest is Average Flow Time (AFT) measured by days.
IDEF0 Model of TPC Process
Taking into account the complexity of TPC manufacturing environment with such level of uncertainty due to multiple controls and mechanisms required, IDEF0 emerges as a powerful tool for modeling such intricate systems. A hierarchical modeling approach using IDEF0 allows users (e.g. strategic managers, operational engineers and system analyzers) to comprehensively understand the system and its details. An activity block which is the main unit for IDEF0 describes the main function of the process. ICOMs (Input, Control, Output and Mechanism) are represented by horizontal and vertical arrows (Figure 2 ). Process control (top arrow) can be company regulations, standards or legislation, whereas process mechanisms are usually the agents which facilitate the activity (e.g. People and automated tools). Further information about IDEF0 can be found in (NSIT93 and IEEE97).
IDEF0 is used as a modeling approach to conceptualize TPC processes before developing the simulation model. Figure 3 shows the top level of the developed IDEF0 model which indicates the sequence of activities, the inputs such as sales orders and supplier list, the control such as BOMs, Due Dates and customer information, the mechanisms (several departments and computer applications) and the output (finished products). Customer order information flows through this level of IDEF0 model. The following level of the model (Figure 4 ) shows more details of the manufacturing activities. All production steps and their controls are well described in the diagram A3 Node (Figure 4 ).
The main inputs of the manufacturing system are raw materials (i.e. copper reels) and production orders which contain required cable specifications (e.g. cable length, diameter and no. of Pairs). These orders are categorized into four groups according to the required cable diameter. Subsequently the raw materials of each order group are transported to conductor drawing workstation where drawing and insulating operations are performed. Cables are then admitted to a pretwisting workstation for a cleaning process before they move to the twisting operation.
Operators of twisting workstation cluster the incoming cables into two groups in front of twisting workstations according to the required cables number of pairs. Each group follows a several route for twining operation. Cables inspection is undertaking at the main inspection unit (A35) before the commencement of jacketing and packing processes. Since the factory under study has limited production capacity and speed, cables which require the aforementioned processes may have to enter a queue, unless there is idle workstation capacity available at the moment they arrive. This means that cables which are waiting to be processed (i.e. WIP) may occupy a significant floor space until the next station is ready to process them. Subsequently, this WIP usually causes an increase in product cycle time, which has a negative effect on system performance. The variety of TPC products and their operations combined under one roof in the manufacturing system creates a very complex set of internal decisions. The establishment of process characteristics for each workstation, the routing of items and job due dates form necessary controls for TPC system. Maintenance process represents another source of difficulty for managing production in the TPC factory. The challenge is not only how to handle maintenance problems and the resulting loss of production arising from them, but how to provide a robust preventive maintenance program in order to reduce the probability of breakdowns.
Simulation Model
In this study a probabilistic model is required in order to capture the randomness of demand patterns along with their production route, the various possible cable configurations, the variability in the length of cycle time and the uncertainty of unscheduled breakdown occurrence. The stochastic technique for discrete-event simulation is chosen as it is capable of manipulating the variability and uncertainty of this system. A computer simulation model based on the conceptual model shown in Figure 4 was developed. The model assumptions are (i) Product scrap and rework have been assumed as a fixed percent of production output (ii) products are interrupted on unscheduled machine breakdown occurrence (iii) preventive maintenance does not start until product processing is finished. This model uses entities to describe the cable movement through the production line, while resources represent the manufacturing tool (e.g. machines, workstations) which modifies the entities. Resources are characterized by its capacity, breakdown schedules, repair time and preventive maintenance scheme, whilst the attributes of the entities are arrival time, processing time and product configurations. Logical entities simulate the decisions for creating, joining, splitting, buffering and branching entities. Each product specification has its own statistical arrival distribution, while product processing time is a function of product diameter and length. Machine breakdown and repair time are set to have different statistical distributions for each machine. As previously mentioned, the original purpose of the model is to determine the main and interaction effect of process control parameters against three scheduling rules and to find the best combination of the process parameter to enhance system performance. Simulation model coding was done using Java & XML technologies. That helps to provide object-oriented hierarchical and event-driven simulation capabilities for modeling large-scale applications. It also utilizes breakthrough activity-based modeling paradigm (i.e. real world activities such as assembly, batching and branching).
In an effort to make the decisions taken based on simulation models more accurate, efficient methods of verification and validation are needed. For the verification process, in addition to decomposition model (i.e. to verify every group of blocks), a simulation software built-in debugger is used. A decomposition approach is effective in the detection of errors and insuring that every block functions as expected. The studied model has been validated using two techniques. The first is 'Face Validation' that was performed by interviewing managers and manufacturing teams in order to validate simulation model results. The second approach is 'Data Comparison' which done by comparing the model output with the system output under identical input conditions. TPC manufacturing system is quite complex which makes it difficult for a manager to control the process parameters which have a significant effect on system performance. In this case, a designed factorial experiment was needed to determine the relative significance of factors and their interactions in order to find the best possible combination. The studied process parameters are; Machine Speed (MS) (three different speed levels), Machine Rules (MR) (two rules) and the Preventive Maintenance Policy (PM) (two policies). The main and interaction effect of the three process parameters will be tested under various dispatching rules (Rule1, Rule2 and Rule3). For the model to reach its steady state condition, the warm-up was 4800 hours. Every simulation run represented a year of actual timing. Each experiment result (Table 1) is an average of five independent replications. An analysis of Variance (ANOVA) model is used to study the significance of process parameters. The main and interaction effects of the chosen process parameters were analyzed using 95% confidence interval (Table 2&3) .
Simulation Experiments
It is worth noting that the main effects analysis (Table 2) is conducted by changing one single factor at a time while all other parameters are fixed. Using dispatching Rule 1, MS& MR show significant effects on the response function with MS holding the highest F value. Looking at (Table 1 ) results, it is clear that changes in MS impinge on AFT (44% decreases), however changes in MR and PM decrease AFT by 24% & 1% respectively.
Using the other two dispatching rules, MR has the greater deduction on AFT since it has the highest F value in both rules. Table 1 results reflect the positive effect of changing MR levels on system performance by 18% and 27% respectively. Whenever 'P' value is greater than 0.05, the parameter is not significant. PM has not shown any significant effect on system performance under the three selected dispatching rules. Surprisingly, MS was not influential when dispatching rule 2& 3 were used.
On the other hand, interaction effect analysis is based on changing two or more factors at the same experiment to examine the impact of the changes on the response function. Table 3 shows the results of the Two-Way ANOVA model. MS& MR interactions are significant under the three dispatching rules especially on dispatching rule 3 which has the largest F value. It is clear that other interactions have low significant effect.
As shown in Figure 5 , changes in MS level have a cogent effect on decreasing AFT. The best deduction of the response function is witnessed at level 3 of MS (Figure 5-c) . There is also a significant difference between the uses of the two levels of MR factor with AFT being shorter when using the second level of MR as opposed to the first one. Matching the aforementioned ANOVA result MR factor has shown a stronger effect on AFT then does MS factor, especially at the last two dispatching rules. For the three speed levels of MS, the AFT value using the second level of MR is much better than using the first level; however, the difference in performance using the two levels of MR is less pronounced the third Rule with MS at level 3 (Figure 5-c) . Based on the previous analysis, the optimal factors combination at any dispatching rule is the level three of MS with the second level of MR with an AFT 108.15. Changing PM policy has a minor impact on performance function.
Conclusions
The large range of products in various configurations along with the objective of ontime delivery creates a challenging manufacturing environment for TPC. As process analysis is considered a critical task in such complex systems, it becomes necessary to choose effective approaches to model them.
IDEF0 has been used to develop the conceptual model applying standard formats to define the sequences, relationships and interdependences between TPC activities. It proves to be an efficient system description tool which offers a structured modeling approach. IDEF0 has enabled the system analysis phase by breaking the processes into stages which describe each manufacturing activity as well as envisage the overall system view.
Simulation modeling often provides a robust tool to evaluate the impact of different manufacturing policies and strategies with a minimum cost and risk. Hence, it has been employed to imitate the shop floor activities of TPC production. The significance of process parameters on system performance were analyzed using factorial design of experiments. Results show that in contrast to preventive maintenance policy, machine speed levels, machine operation rules and their interactions have significant effects on AFT regardless of dispatching rules applied.
This paper presents an integrated model of IDEF0, simulation modeling and simulation optimization (DOE) that supports decision making in TPC industry. The model has been verified and validated against real data and showed satisfactory results. The best combination of process control parameters (e.g. machine speed level, machine operation rules, and preventive maintenance policies) and the significance of their impact on system performance can easily be obtained as model outputs.
